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AN ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE SYSTEMATIC POSmON OF GREENLAND HALIBlIT, 
REJNHARDTHJS HIPPOGLOSSOHJF,S {W ALBAUM , 1792), FROM LABRADOR REGION 

AND BARENTS SEA ON THE BASIS OF MORP HOMETRIC, BIOLOGIC, 
AND PARASITOLOGICAL STUDIES 

PR6BA oKRESLENIA PR ZYNALEZNOSCI SYSTEMATYCZNEJ HALIBlITA 
IIIEBIESKIEGO,REINHARDTIUS HIPPOGLOSSOIDF.S{W ALBAUM, 1792) Z REJONOW 

LABRADORU I MOR ZA BARENTSA NA PODSTAWIB BAD.AN 
MORFOMETRYCZNYCH, BIOLOGICZNYCH I PARAZYTOLOGICZNYCH 

The paper present comparative_ results on the Yariabillty of 

measurable and countable parameters, growth rate, length and 

weight aa well as on the parasltologic studies of Greenland 

halibut from the region of Labrador . and from the Barents Sea. 

INTRODUCTION 

The differences between two populations of the same species but· originating from 
different geographic regions and different ecologic conditions are referred to as the 
geographic and ecologic variability. Both of them should be regarded as a reflection 
of species adaptation to the habitat. Particular populations of the same species are 
usually characterized by different adaptability. Studies on these differences may lead 
to the distinction of a subspecies. 

Basic aim of the studies was to compare the results on the variability of measurable 
and countable parameters, growth in length and weight, and parasitic studies on 

Greenland halibut from the region of Labrador and from the Barents Sea. The results 
were taken from the papers by Krzykawski (1991, 1992) and Wierzbicka (1991a, 1992): 
In addition to this, an attempt was made to find out whether these differeii�es were 
sufficient to distinguish taxons of this fish species. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials were collected in 1976-1977 in two regions of North Atlantic, i.e. in La· 
brador fishing grounds (53"34' N; 52"20' W) and in the Barents Sea (72"34' N; 15°00' E). 

In order to determine variability of the biometric parameters and of the growth rate 
281 fish, from the region of Labrador 154 and 127 from the Barents Sea were examined. 

Biometric analysis embraced 22 measurable parameters and 7 co1..mtable ones. 
Measurements of total length (l.t.), caudal length (L caud.) and body length (I.e.) were 
made with a ruler, the other parameters were measured with a slide ruler up to 0.1 cm, 
Weight was determined up to 1 g. Methods as well as the results on morphometric 
parameters and growth rate in the two populations have been presented in the papers 
by Krzykawski (1991, 1992). 

Student's t test was used to compare the results obtained for the two fish populations. 
This was possible due to the fact tha.t the empirical data used to calculate the means 
were characterized by an almost normal distribution. 

Studies on the parasitic fauna of Greenland halibut were carried out on 155 fish 
from Labrador and 106 from the Barents Sea. Information on the fish and the method 
of studies have been presented in the papers by Wier:zbicka 10991a, 1992). 

The results of parasitiologic studies, with the exception of Protozoa, were also ana-
1 ysed statistically. Significance of the.differences in the infestation of the fish from La· 
brndor and from the Barents Sea was established with Wilcox test for two samples 
(Sokal; Rohlf 1981). In comparing the two regions the whole fish samples were taken 
into consideration, but the effect of age had b.een excluded (Wierzbicka 1991 b). Sta
tistical analyses on Anisakis simplex embraced only the fish in three age groups 
[5+, 6+ and 7+) as this materialwas suitable for quantitative comparisons.Moreover, this 
approach eliminated the effect of the host age on the degree of infestation with this 
parasite. In all statistical tests the significance level of ex= 0.05 was used. 

RESULTS 

Comparison of biometric parameters. 

Table 1 presents the results of Student's t test on the significance of the differences 
between fish populations from Labrador and from the Barents Sea. 

The table shows that as regards the measurable parameters (expressed in relation 
to body length), the two populations differed significantly with respect to total 1md 
caudal length, head length, head height, preorbiti'll length, the smallest and the 
biggest body height, pre�orsal length, lenghth of the caudal part, height of the dorssl 
and anal fins, and length of the pectoral and veni:ral fins, Hence, from among 21 parn· 
meters 1.mder study, in as many as 13 the differences were statistically significant. 
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Analysis of the significance of differences (Student's t test) in the biometric par!lmetm of halibut 
populations from the region of Labrador and from the Bw:ents Sea 

Para· Labrador 
metE;r JL11ti11 n11me 
symbol n i s 

1 2 3 4 5 

Mel!fflllable parameteri - % longitudo eorporis 

x
l 

longitudo totalis 153 114.0 1.09 

x
2 

longi tudo caudal.is m 112.5 U4 

x
7 

longitudo capitb l11ternlis 148 24.2 ll.87 

x
4 

fongitudo.praeorbitwe m S.3 0.49 

x
s 

di11meter oculi 153 4.0 0.41 

x
6 

longitudo postorbit11le m 14.0 o.64

x
s 

al ti tudo· capitis 153 111.7 0:12 

x
9 

longi tudo oms muillare 151 11.2 o.49 

xlO
longitudo ossis dentale 150 14.1 0,63 

Xll 
ill ti tudo corporis max ims 154 32.4 us 

x
12 

altitude corporls minim!! 154 8.2 0.53 

xl3
longi tudo prnedorsale 150 10.4 0.57 

l\4
longitudo praeventrale 148 26.3 1.36 

x
15 

longitudo praeanale 149 37.9 2.28 

xl6 
longi 1:1.ldo pequnculi caudae 153 U.6 l!.84 

x
17 

i!ltitudo pinnae D 151 9.3 IJ.70 

xrn
al ti tudo pinnae A 151 10.3 0.91 

:;;:19
longitudo p!Mae P 1112 10.3 0.81 

x
2!! 

fongih!do pinnae V 149 6,6 0.68 

x
21 

dist;mtia V-A 151 13.4 1.44 

:;;:22 
longitudo medirue radforum 153 1:Ul 0.66 
pinnae C 

B1rents Sea 

n x 

6 7 

m 114.9 

127 m.1

127 23.3 

127 5.11 

127 4.0 

m 13.8 

127 14.2 

127 ilU 

127 1U 

127 33.0 

127 7.8 

127 9.9 

127 26.0 

127 37.6 

127 11.0 

127 u 

127 io.o 

127 lU 

127 u 

127 13.'.:l 

127 12.7 

$ 

8 

U4 

0.98 

1.02 

0.34 

0.31 

o.80

1.16 

0.63 

0.68 

1.ll7 

IJ,52 

0.56 

1.58 

3.14 

1.1.97 

O.l!7 

0.!16 

0.110 

11.67 

:us 

0.72 

, t · .I 
I C!llC. 

9 

7.22" 

2.13* 

J.50*

6.31 * 

OJIO 

1.96 

4.22* 

1.93 

0.38 

2.!lll* 

7.32" 

6.69* 

1.52 

1.13 

•.i.23"' 

2.44* 

'.l.911" 

ll.33"' 

2.45* 

0.55 

1.45 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

M�able p:.rmnetern - % lin[ilitu,fo c&piti.$ X11temlis 

. ,_ ll48 :JU 1.% 121> L33 •t94* :;::4 ""'"IS'='= 

;:5 dfameter !leUli 148 16.5 L72 126 16,S LM 1.60 

XG l@ngiiudo.p11storbit11le 147 5''1o8 :t03 126 SU :t51 1.13 

j[ij 
!!ll ti rude cmpitb 147 60.S UB 126 59.ii 4Ji7 :t07''

:!l'.9 longirndo ll� mmllam, 147 46.4 1.52 126 4'1.7 2.12 5.88" 

l!lngi rudo @ims de¥J true 145 :iB,2 us 126 SU 2,30 3A5"' 

L 

Countable !)lll'l!!metlill'.s. 

I) I numerns i;.dil!mm piM!Mii 
dorsmis 148 95.6'1 4.16 123 96,37 4.52 2.26'' 

A riumern3 rsmomm pi11l'l11e 
@!l.lW$ 149 '11.39 3.29 127 '72.15 3.55 U4 

C numer1.1£ nidiorum pimii.e 
c2ud!ilis 149 19.02 0,14 107 19.U 11.37 2.70" 

V numerwi radiomm pinnae 
ventrw m S,95 11,25 m 6.00 II.Oil 2.23"

p numeru., r@diorum pinnme 
peetormis 145 13,66 0.77 127 13.1!6 IUl 2.61"' 

8P,br, m.1mel'1!� $l)inarum md ll!fl':l:!m 
brmchforum 154 15.89 us 127 lS.00 1.16 5.113" 

vt. numerus 11!lltelm1rum 154 61.53 0.73 121 6'.t69 0.76 12.26"' 

"' Sti.ttstieslly Bignifietmt diff!l11e11e� 

n - number, .ff- arithmetic m®M; 8 - smmlmd dmi.ti.on 

Significant differem::e;i; were found also in case of the measurable parl!meters 

expressed in rel�tion to the bderru he�d l�mgth. Frnm amcmg six parsmeten, the diffe· 

rnnces were s'tatisticEJ!ly significsnt irii case of four of them, i.e. preorbitru length, head 

height, and hmg!:h of the upper tnd lower jaw, 

These differences suggest tl:uit body !hape of hruibut from the two popuh1Uon$ is 

quite different Population from the L�brndor region was ch�1rnctedzed by longer iznd 

bigg©T head, longer fonger E1nd higher caudru p11rt, higher dorsal �mi �nt.l fins, 

while the fi:,h from fh� Bru:-eints Sea possessed higher body and longer pectoral imd 

ventrru fins. 
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Significant differe:m::es Were mso fotmd foe rumo§t !'Ill couint�ble p�rameters, r:mm
ber of niys in the MW fin being the cruy exception. Speclm attention showd ba:: given 
to the fact that the moiJt prono1.u1ced d!ffere:nces were noted for the numb�r of verte
brne and the rmmber of gill rakers of the first br<lJ:nchim !!!'eh. 

Comparison of length disttibuti!:ln and iagll:l /composition. 

As regards length and �ge of Greenland hruil:mt from the L!llbrador region and from 
the Bru:ents Sea (Fig. 1) it wru; foimd that the 1ver�ge length of the fish caught in the 
B1rents Sea w11s considenably bigger (by rumost 12 cm). These fish seemed wso to live 
much long� than th.e fish from the region of Labr�dor. 

Compru-1:imn of growth in li:mgth 1md weight 

Fig. 2 presents the curve� of the growth in length, plotted umng the von Bm�
lanfry' s eqmitlon for fish from the two regions. n is remdily seed thl!t Greewmd htllibut 
from th� L!!ibrncfor region w� ch.:lr�cterized by more ni.pnd growth, although length 
incr�ments in the fi1rnt ye.u- of life werlf:l almost identical in boi:h regions. Higher vm'l!le 
of "K" co�ffkient in v. Bertltlmify's �qu1irH01.1 for th� lLabrn1for �tock mlsi:l �'l!ggest th!lt 
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Fig. 2. Growth rote md 11nm11l1 length increments In the two regions, according to v. Bertalanffy's equation 

these fish grew more rapidly. On the other hand, lower asymptotic value reflects 
slower growth rate in l1:1ter years on the fish life. The comparisons, however, are 
limited only to this section of the two curves for which there were the empirical data 
representing the Labrador region, i.e. to the 7th year of life. 

Fig: 3 presents gi;aphic illustration of the relationship between length and weight 
of Greenland halibut from the Labrador region and the Barents Sea. This figure shows 
that up to the length of about 60 cm fish from the Labrador region were slightly heavier 
at the same length. Later the picture changes in favour of the fish from the Barents 
Sea. However, it should be mentioned that although the materials from the two regions 
were collected in the same season (spring), there was an almost 2-month gap between 
the samplings, and this might have affected the results. The other factor which might 
have caused the observed differences was different range of fish length in the samples 
used to calculate the parameters of power equations. 

Rate of growth in weight in the two regions was presented using a modified equation 
of v. Bertala:nffy (Fig. 4). The results confirmed the conclusions resulting from length 
comparisons halibuts originating from Labrador increased· their weight more rapidly 
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in the initial years of life, but lower �symptotic showed Uuit growth of older 

fish might have been slower comp1J1red to the fish from the Barents Sea. 
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Infestation of Greenland halibut by parasites of Metazoa group in two regions 

Labrador region Barents Sea 

Parasite species n-155 n-106 

x s x s 

Mon o g e n e a  

Entobdella £Po 00006 0.08 0 

C e s t o d a  

Grillotia erinaceus, pl. 00006 0.08 0 

Nybelinia surmenicola, pl. 0 0.02 0.14 

Scolex pleuronectis, pl. 6.57 9,70 20.60 84.n 

Tr ema t o d a  

Fellodistomum furcigerum 0.65 5o60 2.93 10.03 

Stenacron vetlutum 3ol4 4o90 0.16 0.86 

Steganoderma formosum 0.35 L23 0 

Hemiurus levin$eni Oo17 :too 0.35 1.85 

Derogenes varicus 1.23 2.60 14.81 29.22 

Genmchopsis miilleri 00006 Oo08 0 

Lecithaster gibbosus 055 0.98 0.04 0.19 

N e m a t o d a  

Anisakis simplex, larva 0.68 1.15 :m.42 690.38 

Phocllllema decipiens, larva 0 :t34 3.60 

Thynna:;cllris 11dunca, larva HI st. 3o77 4Al 2L23 40.25 

Thynnascaris adunca, larva IV st. et ad. 0 0.05 Oo35 

A c a n t h oce p h a l a  

Echimirhynchus gadi 0.55 3.99 0.04 0.30 

Corynosoma strumosum, larva 0.006 0.08 4;55 7.43 

Corynosom11 semerme, l!l!Va 0 0.21 0.53 

C r u s t a c e a  

Neobr11chiella rnstrata 0.27 0.57 0.81 1.81 

n -number of fish 
ii' -mverage intensiveness of population infe:rtstion (number of parasites per one fish in the populstion under 

study) 

� -stindard deviation 

regards this fauna. The differences were most noticeable in cw;e of the degree of !nfe

. station (W ierzbicka 199 la, 1992), and the number of particuli.u parnsite species found on

the fish (Tab. 2). Also qualitative differences were noted, but these were less prr

no1..unced.

Four species of Protozoa were found in the North Atlantic. Two of them, Ceratomyxa 

drepanopsettae and Paramyxoproteus reinhardti, were present in similar amtnmts 

both in the Labrador region and the Barents Sea, Infestation of Greenland halibut with 

a protozoan C. dreparwpsettae reached 100% in both regions. Also P, reinhardti domi· 

nated in both regions, but the fish from Labrador region were in 13% less infested than 
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those from the Barents Sea. The other two species of Protozoa, Myxidium incurwtum 

and Ortholinea divergens, were much more numerous in the Labrador region. There 
were 41.2% more fish infested with the spores of M. incurvatum in this region compar
ed to the Barents Sea. 0. divergens may be regarded as frequent parasite in the Labra· 
dor region (infestation 41.9%), whereas it was quite rare in the Barents Sea. Also in· 
tensiveness of infestation with the two above species differed in the two regions. 

Special attention should be given to parasites belonging to Metazoa. Totally 18 spe
cies of these parasites were found in the two regions. Some of them were sporadic: 
Entobdella sp., Grillotia erinaceus, Nybelinia surmenicola, and Genarchopsis mulleri 

(Tab. 2). However, most of them were fairly or very frequent in both regions. These 
parasites can be divided into two groups. 

the first includes the species which were found in the fish from only one habitat 
These were: Phocanema decipiens, and Corynosoma semerme found only in the Ba· 
rents Sea, and Steganoderma f ormosum found only in the Labrador region (Tab. 2). 
Another species, Corynosoma strumosus was very frequent in halibut from the Ba· 
rents Sea (81.1% infested), while it was almost absent in the Labrador region (Tab. 2). 

The second group includes 10 Metazoa species. Infestation of Greenland halibut 
with th�e parasites .differed, �1.1t gene,:ally they were more frequent in the Barents Sea, 
and the fish were more infested there (7 species). A tapeworm Scolex pleuronectis bC:. 
longed to this group. Degree of infestation with this parasite was lower in the Barents 
Sea, but the intensiveness of infestation was almost 3 times higher than in the Labrador 
regiori (Tab. 2). In case of particular fish, intensiveness of infestation with this tape
worm was almost 8 times higher in the Barents Sea than in the region of Labrador. 

As regards the trematodes, Hemiurus levinseni, Fellodistomum furcigerum and De· 

rogenes varicus dominated in the Barents Sea. Extensiveness of the infestation with 
these parasite amounted to 7.55-74.5%, while in the Labrador region it was much lower 
(1.3-52.3%). These differences were even more noticeable when average intensiveness 
of population infestation was calculated (Tab. 2). Infestation of the fish with F. furcige

rum was 4.5-fold higher in the Barents Sea than in the Labrador region, invasion of 
H. levinseni proved to be 2.1 times higher, and the infestation with D. varicus was 12·
fold higher in the Barents Sea than in the Labrador region.

Also the nematodes Anisakis simplex and 'thynnascaris adunca were more nu
merous in the Barents Sea. Per cent of fish infested with Th. adunca larvae was only 
slightly higher in this sea (by 7 .1 %), but average intensiveness of the infestation of fish 
population was 5 times higher than in the Labrador region (Tab. 2). Moreover, single 
adults of this species were found in the Barents Sea. Jn case of A. simplex, the diff e
rences in the fish infestation were very great. They were observed with respect to all 
parameters, and most .of all in the average intensiveness of population infestation 
(Tab. 2). In addition to this, these differences were clearly noticeable also when fish 
age groups were compared. Average intensiveness of population infestation in the age 
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groups i5+, 6+ land 7+ amounted to 13.08-108.10 parasites per one fish in the Barents 
Sea, while the respective numbers for the Labrador region were only 0.59-1.43.

Invasion of the crustacean Neobrachiella rostrata was also higher in the Barents 
Sea. Extensiveness of fish infestation with this parasite in the Labrador region was 
11. 7% lower compared to the situation in the Barents Sea. On the other hand, average 
intensiveness of population infestation was almost 3-fold lower in the Barents Sea than 
in the Labrador region (Tab. 2). 

Greenland halibut in the Labrador region only in rare cases was more infested with 
parasites than in the Barents Sea. The nematode Stenacron vetustum was a common 
parasite in the Labrador region (infestation 78.1%), whereas it was rare in the Barents 
Sea. Also the nematode Lecithaster gibbosus was more frequent in the Labrador re
gion (35.5% infestation) than in the Barents Sea, where it was very rare. The differen
ces proved to be even more pronounced when average infestation of the fish popula
tions was compared (Tab. 2). Infestation of Greenland halibut with the parasite L. gibbo�
sus was almost 14 times higher in the Labrador region, and with S. vetustum 19.6 times 
higher than in the: Barents Sea. The parasite Echinorhynchus gadi was relatively rare 
in the North Atlantic, while infestation with this parasite in the Labrador region was 
14 times higher than in the Barents Sea (Tab. 2). The difference in the extensiveness 
of infestation was rather small in this case. It was only 5.8% higher in the Labra�or 
region. 

In order to 1check the significance of the differences in the fish infestation with 
parasites, statistical test were performed for 10 Metazoa species. They confirmed that 
the differences were significant also as regards numbers of these parasites in the two 
environments. Infestation with the following parasites was signlficantly higher in the 
Barents Sea: Scolex pleuronectis, Fellodistomum furcigerum, Hemiurus levinseni,
Derogenes varicus, Anisakis simplex, Thynnascaris adunca, and Neobrachiella rostra
ta. On the other hand, infestation wfi.1 Stenacron vetustum, Lecithaster gibbosus, and' 
Echinorhynchus gadi was significantly higher in the Labrador region. 

DISCUSSION 

Hubbs and Wilimovsky (1964) performed a comp�ative analysis of the morphologic 
parameters of Greenland halibut from the Atlantic and the Pacific. They based their 
studies on a representative material consisting of 152 fish caught in the Pacific and 123
caught in the Atlantic. These authors questioned as earlier opinion of V ernidub and 
Panin (1937) that the differences between the populations from the two oceans were 
significant enough to be of importance for the systematic classification. However, the· 
differences embraced four morphometric parameters only i.e.: head length, length of 
the upper Jaw, length of the caudal part and its height. In addition to this, the materials 
collected by Vernidub and Panin were little representative, as they consised of 36 fish 
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caught in the Bering Sea and 8 caught in the Atlantic. Notwithstanding this, the auth-1 
ors · decided to classify the Pacific population as a subspecies Reinhardt/us hippoglos· 

soides matsuurae, and most or the other authors accepted this dassmcation. Genetic 
differences between the fishes inhabiting the twlf) oceans were confirmed by a more 
recent biochemical study by Fairbairn (1981) who applied the electrophoresis to esta· 
blish the differences in the populations from North Pacific and North-West A:i:1�ntic. 
These differences pointed rather to the existance of two subspecies. 

Comparative analysis of the biometric parmneters of two Greenhmd halibut stocks 
from North Atl1mtk focused mostly on the fe�tures which had been used by Vemidub 
and Panin (1937) to distinguish the subspecies in the Pacific. Figs. 5 and 6 present 
the dependencies between head length, upper jaw length, and body length, and! 
between length and height of the caudal pm and body length of the fish originating 
frt>m the Labrador region and the Biir(:mts Sea. The figures show that within the fish 
length found in the two regions, the observed viJ:ues of these parameters (means for 
1 cm intervals) formed overlapping sets, i.e. the two populations did not differ signifi· 
cantly with respect to these parameters. 

Hubbs �m.i Wilimcnmky O 964) who performed similar analysis of the four parm:neters, 
did not find any significant differences b!'ltween the Pacific and the Atlantic popwa· 
tio1.1s, but they abo foui!d that the regional differences in the Pacific were insignm-
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cant as well. Contrarily to this, our studies showed that there were statistically sign!· 
ficant differences between the two populations from North Atlantic. These differences 
were noticed with respect to several measurable parameters, with the exception of soft 
rays in the anal fin (Tab. 1 ). Taking into account the measurable parameters it can be 
noted that Greenland halibut from the Labrador region was characterized by longer 
and higher head, longer snout, longer and higher caudal part, and higher dorsal and 
anal fins. Halibut from the Barents Sea was characterized by longer body as well as 
longer pectoral, a:nd.1ventral fins. 

When comparing the djfferences between measurable parameters it can be noted 
that from among 7 parameters, under study, as many as 6 were on the average higher 
in the population from the Barents Sea. Only number of gill rakers on the first branchlal 
arch proved to be higher in the fish population from the Labrador region. These results 
can be explained by Jordan's (1891) and Schmidt's (1930) rules. Jordan defined some 
regularities between vertebrae number and environmental conditions (mainly tem
perature and salinity). According to his rule, species living in cold waters are charac
terized by higher vertebrae number than those living in · tropical waters. Schmidt 
carried out studies on the races of the same species. He found that the average number 
of vertebrae decreased southward along with increasing water temperature. Hence, 
higher average values of the meristic parameters in the more northern population from 
the Barents Sea.

Summing up the analysts of meristic parameters a question arises whether statisti·

cally significant differences noted between the two fish populations reflected their 
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systematic difference, or whether they were due to ecologic factors only. The problem 
is quite complex. According to Szarski (1986) changes in particular morphologic para
meters took place as the distance between the �abitats increased, · but they were not 
always related to each other, so that it became difficult to find a criterium to distin· 
guish a subspecies. The two populations of Greenland halibut inhabited regions of 
different geographic latitude and, thus, conformed to Jordan's and Schmidt's rules. 
Consequently, differences of the meristic parameters can be explained by the diffe
rences of environmental conditions only, and cannot be used to distinguish taxonomic 
units. 

Similar conclusion results from the growth curves related to length and weight of 
Greenland halibut in the two regions. The curves are of similar shape, and the 
differences reflect only different ecologic conditions in the two habitats. 

Parasitic fauna of the fish under study, and the degree of fish infestation differed 
in the two regions of North Atlantic. From among 22 species of parasites (excluding 
4 very rare species) only the protozoans Ceratomyxa drepanopsettae and Paramyxopro
teus reinhardti were present with the same intensiveness In the two regions. The 
remaining 16 species showed significant quantitative differences, and to a less extent 
also qualitative ones. 

The differences as to the degree of infestation with parasites of Greenland halibut 
from the Barents Sea and from the Labrador region were probably due to different 
conditions of the environment, which affected the parasitic fauna, in this also through 
the presence of intermediate or ultimate hosts. The parasitic fauna found in course of 
the studies embraced 4 species for which mammals were the ultimate hosts. These 
were lanae of the nematodes Anisa1r.is simplex and Phocanema decfpiens,an.d larvae of 
the acanthocephalans Corynosoma strumosum and C. semerme. Three species: Ph.
decipiens, C. strumosum, and C. semerme were present almost exclusively In the Ba
rents Sea. Extensiveness of halibut Infestation .with these parasites reached 15.2-81.1% 
while In the \region of Labrador only one lanae of C. strumosumwasfound. Also fish 
lnfesfation with A.1implex lanae was very high in the Barents Sea, whereas these pa
rasites were far less frequent in the Labrador region (Tab. 2). It can be assumed that 
higher Infestation with these parasites in the Barents Sea was to some an extent con
nected with the presence of marine mammals in this habitat. 

It Is not possible to explain In detail the dillerences observed in the infestaUon of 
Greenland halibut with parasites In the Barents Sea and the Labrador region because 
there were no data on food composition of this host, as well as on the fauna present In 
the fishing grounds where the fish were collected. 

Many authors pointed to the relationships between environmental conditions and 
fish paras,ltes In the sea. Gibson (1972) shoW!'(l lthat Platichthys {lesus from three coa
stal Nlllons of Scotland (two estuaries and one open sea region) were characterized by 
different degree of lnf estation with particular parasites, most of all those which repre-
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sented the so-called biologic indicators. Gibson explained these differences with diffe
rent environmental conditions and the presence of intermediate hosts. 

Also Glukova (1956) pointed to the differences in the parasitic fauna of Platichthys 
[lesus and Liopsetta glacialis from the White Sea. She found that in the Kandalakski 
Lagoon marine parasites predominated, while in a less saline Dvina estuary there were 
also typical estuary and freshwate, parasites. The same authoress found some Boreal 
forms in Onega estuary. She concluded that the fish under study formed local stocks 
inhabiting definite regions. According to Kulackova (1977) infestation with Monogenea 
of .herring from the White Sea estuaries was also differentiated and could be used as 
/Jn indicator confirming the existance of focal herring stocks. Similarly . Nikolaeva 
(19631'1) compared parasitic fauna of fish from the Black Sea and suggested that there 
were three different stocks of Engraulis encrasicholus in this sea, which differed as 
regards the extensiveness and intensiveness of their infestation with the parasites, as 
well as four local stocks of Trachurus meditemmeus ponticus, which also differed 
with respect to parasite composition. Nikolaeva (1963b) also found differences in the 
parasitic ft\una of Spicara smaris in the Black Sea near Crimea and Caucassus. 

Mamaev and Baeva studied (1962-63) parasitic fauna of Theragra chalcogramma in 
different regions. These authors collected materials from the Okhotsk Sea and from the 

··Pacific near Kamchatka. They observed higher level of infestation with 5 parasites in a
fish sample-from the Pacific, while 2 species were much more numerous in the Okhotsk
'sea. Mamaev and Baeva suggested that two different fish stocks were present in Kam
chatka coastal waters, one inhabiting the Okhotsk Sea and the other coastal Pacific
waters. Interesting data were presented by Zubcenko (1981). He studied Coryphaeno
ides rupestris (Macrouridae) from some fishing ground of North Atlantic, along North
American and European coast, and in its central part. This author noted considerable
differences as to the degree of fish infestation although the same parasites were present
in the regions under study. He also concluded that the parasite host formed local stocks.

Although the discussed papers delt fish different fish species and different waters
or areas, their results are similar to those obtained with Greenland halibut and so
mehow confirm our results. Differences as to the parasitic fauna of halibut from the
Barents Sea and the Labrador region were so great that it was also possible to conclude
that we delt with two different stocks of this species, inhabiting distant and, ecologically
different regions of the North Atlantic.

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Population of Greenland halibut from the Labrador region differed in many bi·
metric parameters from thl'it from. the Barents Sea. From among 22 measurable para· 
meters, significant differences were found for 12 expressed � relative values.in rela· 
tfon to body length, and 4 (from among 6) expressed in relation to head length. The 
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greatest differences were found for the pectoral fin, which was noticeably longer in 
fish from the Barents Sea. As regards average values of the meristic parameters, signi

. [icant differences were found for as many as 6 out of the 7 parameters under study. 
Most pronounced differences in this group was observed for the vertebrae number. 

2. Curves of growth in length and weight of Greenland halibut in the two regions
were similar in shape. The fish from the Labrador region were characterized by more 
rapid growth, at least in the first few years of life. 

3. Parasitic fauna of the fish differed significantly in the two regions. Out of 22 pa
rasite species, when 4 very rare ones were excluded, only the protozoans Ceratomyxa 
drepanopsettae and Paramyxoproteus reinhardti were present with similar intensivess 
in the two regions. The other 16 species showed considerable quantitative differences, 
and to a lesser extent also qualitative ones. 

4. The observed differences of the biometric parameters as well as of the growth
rate (of length and weight), and of the parasitic fauna in Greenland halibut from the 
Labrador region and from the Barents Sea suggest that the fish under study belonged 
to two different stocks, but did not exceed the intraspecies variability. 
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Translated: Dr. M. Bninska 

Stanislaw KRZYKAWSKI, Jadwiga WJERZBICKA 

PROBA OKRESLENIA PRZYNALEZNOSCI SYSTEMATYCZNEJ HALIBUTA NIEBIESKIEGO 
REINHARDTIUS HIPPOGLOSSOIDES (WALBAUM, 1792) Z REJONOW LABRADORU I 

MORZA BARENTS.A NA PODSTAWIE BADAN MORFOMETRYCZNYCH, BIOLOGICZNYCH 
I PAR.AZYTOLOGICZNYCH 

STRESZCZENIE 

Celem badan byl:o porownanie wynikow w zakresie zrniennosci cech przeliczalnych i wymierzalnych, temps 
wzrostu d!:ugose:i i masy oraz fauny paso:i:ytniczej halibuta niebieskiego z rejonow Labradom i Mor:i:a Bru:entsa. 
Nastepnie podjeto probe odpowiedzi, czy stwierdzone roznice porniedzy poronywanyrni populacjarni, staty
stycznie istotne, swiadcz� o systematycznej ich odr1;bnosci, czy tez maj� jedynie podloze ekologiczne. 

Stwierdzono, i:e zaobserwowane ro:i:nice w zakresie przeprowadzonych badan mi1;dzy halibutiuni niebieski· 
mi z rejonu Labradoru i Morza Barentsa swiadczfl o przynaleznosci ich do dor.;bnych stad, ale nie wykraczail! 
poza ramy zrniennosci wewn11trzgatunkowej. 
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